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Woman's Exchange LibraiyLONDON EATS CHEAPLYLOCAL NEWS HE WAS WITHtime Chairman Denham of the federal 

shipping board, summoned the attor
ney for Carden and Herd to Washing
ton and stated that the government 
wanted the ships, although the consent 
of the state and treasury departments 
to the purchase of the vessels was ob
tained originally.

The attorney for Carden and Herd 
thought they should receive the $700,000 
profit they would have obtained from 
the syndicate, but they were notified 
that President Wilson believed they 
should sacrifice their profits and, after 
consulting Mr. Yoakum, they agreed to 
do so. The other members of the 
syndicate,who it was said, might have 
divided more than $3,000,000 profits if 
the vessels had gone to private pur
chasers, readily gave them approval.

Mr. Carden came to New York from 
Dallas, Texas. He has been chairman 
of the democratic state executive com
mittee of Texas for two terms.

k COURT FIGHT Ail the latest and best books of fiction. 
Kent them. Special rates for vacations.

modern

ON AMERICAN SUPPLIESGoodThings Coming ;

El | TO LET—A warm upper 
“You can get a table d hole dinner ni j jjg p;tt gt . fdso room heated for

the Savoy hotel in London for $1-82 * j lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.
you could not buy that dinner in a, ---------------

! Washington hotel of the same class for

Read Amdur’s ad in Friday’s Times.

“The Deemster,” Hall Caine's great 
story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday; nine reels, 3i>00 people in 
cast. A picture wonder.

NEW RIVER SERVICE
Steamer May Queen 

freight on Monday for Fredericton and 
way stops, sailing at 9 a.m. Tuesday on 
her first trip.

It is to your interest to read Amdur’s 
ad in Friday’s Times.

A shipment of Paris green just re
ceived. Orders executed promptly. W. 
H. Thome & Co., Ltd.

AMOUR'S SALE
Continues for a few days only.

Rothesay Red Cross Fete, Wednesday 
afternoon and evening.

If you are economical, dont miss Am
dur’s sale.

Theatres of St. John
=1

GEM’S NEW BIEL IS$s."“PADDY O'HARA,” GREAT
PICTURE AT IMPERIAL French Baron Oppenhei* is Su

ing Austrian Count Feateties
Representative Martin B. Madden, 11- 

in the house 1linois, quoted these fig 
at Washington as indicating that while 
we are feeding Kurope, Europe is eating 
more cheaply than we are.

It is only fair to state the difference 
between the cost of living here and the ... p i ■ Picturization of
cost abroad,” said Madden, “where we Alice Drauy
send the food. Now, for instance, in : ‘*prou prou* — Comedy Com-
Washington cauliflower, a kind of edu-, . . p, !„
coted cabbage, is charged for at 50 cents : pany $ r areWCil riaylet S LZanay
a Service. I suppose it costs about a| __________
cent or perhaps two cents. In London
the price is about half the charge here.” | Gem patrons enjoyed a treat last? 

Mr. Madden quoted the following night both in feature picture and play-1
let. The picture is 
Heart,” a World Brady-made release 

.24 starring dainty Alice Brady in one of: 
•12 the best parts she has played in her

ures
The Imperial’s fourth Triangle pro

duction, “Paddy O'Hara,” made a splen
did impression yesterday. The star of 
the piece was William Desmond, one of 
the most popular leading men on the 
speaking stage and nowadays before the 

It was Mr. Desmond’s debut 
in St John. The Irish hero in the pic
ture now showing is a London news
paper correspondent during a mid-Eur- 

and the manner In which he 
princess in distress—all the time 

dispensing a rich wit and a broad brogue 
—was tlnglingly pleasing. The “Country 
Life” (Vltagraph) pictures were sweet 
and dainty and the Keystone comedy, 
“Her Circus Knight,” an amaalng trick 
picture and roaring laugh. Tomorrow 
Antonio Moreno and Edith Story 
the leads in a dashing Vltagraph pro
duction “The Captain of the Gray Horse 
Troop.” The third chapter of the new 
Bushman-Bayne serial will also be 
shown.

will receive
Death of CoL Chas. Rattrt y a 

Kings County MinPURCHASE OF VESSELS
camera. BECAME NOTED FIGURESeven Austrian Steamships That 

Were Interned i* United States 
Ports—Purchased by Americas 
Government

ope war 
saves a As Soldier, Writer, Legislator he 

Made Name for Himself—Mrs. 
J. B. Holmes of St John is a 
Sister

CANADIAN TRADE BASE “The Hungryhotel prices:
Washington London 
.. .$1.50 $ .36Small steak

Soup .........
Celery ... .
Cheese ................................. 35 .12 derfully successful career.

A GaylesviUe, Alabama, paper gives Fish ......................................60 .36 Migg ISrady in this production wears
the following account of the career of a Chicken ............................... 60 .« ^ q of the very latest gowns which
native of Upham, Kings county, who , Mushrooms ................... -65 j wm ,JC of especial interest to the wov
died last month, and whose sister is Salads .............................  100 .Z4 mf,n trons of this theatre. These
Mrs. J. B. Holmes of 79 Hazen street, Coffee ................................... 25 gowns cost a young fortune in them-'
St John:— _ , Referring to prices at the Savoy and selve, and they were but one small por-

Coionel Charles Rattray, agea ; ^ inci , Washington hotels Mr. Mad- tion of the expense connected with the
eighty, died at his home near Oaylts-1 ^ continued: “We send most of the filming of this production. For one
ville, Wednesday morning, June | gtuff served at the Savoy, and the Lon- scene in “The Hungry Heart,” that of

Bom in Upham, New 1 don hotels are paying war taxes yet. a Venetian street, a bridge, several
moved to Illinois in bis youth ana was T, mug(; be getting their money in fronts for buildings and several land- 
highlv educated. At outb"ak ,ot „y | advance now so as to be able to pay!ings were constructed on a creek in
war he volunteered n the federal army ^ toxes Qver there they charge 12 Mew Jersey. While this involved a big
and finished as » colone . (He was the,^ ^ ^ n is cents here. outlay in money the results achieved
only actual colonel in this section at tne „whjle we are agitating the question were well worth the expense. “The
time of his death.! General! of high cost of living it would be ap- ; Hungry Heart” is really a very unusual

Colonel Rattray w d propriate for those in charge to investi- and a very superior offering. It is the
Sherman in his march to the sea, gate these prices. I have been told that picture version of Frou Frou, a fam-

SSTE ■■vyg-tüfi."r. -- »“>'■ Y~ ,,1= 11tion. At GaylesviUe he prevented many that be?fnited States to reduce the!
depredations by his size of their portions one-lmlf. Some preSented their farewell playlet
saved Rome, Ga^. from b g waa one suggested that the price be reduced Beauty Doctor.” It proved rich in fup
war’s vamlal spirit, _ county He accordingly, and he is reported to have and specialties including a well sun,)?
declaredmovedl to.Cherokee 00^.^ ^ ^ ^ was not concerned about ; number by Miss I.ytton, duet by M*. 
was first sl,P®"")ende"t ° ,10 in the the price. The people of the United Ratcliff and Miss Claus, song by Hughy 

CXS±w^UPat ttof time' States are. If we are to have conserva- Conley and a dancing specialty by Mr
w«Th7nnlv mM^last furnace in Am-1 tion of food or regulation of it, it must Curley and Claude Ratcliffe. Dick Baird 
was the only cold blast furnace in Am | ^ ^ confined to the quantity of food and <lr. Ratcliff had the comedy roles
enAft.„ dl.nnsin, of his Cornwall inter- but must involve price regulation also. and they made the half hour bubble 

GolonefRlrtrav bôuaM a form near ! Something must be done to find out with fun and laughter.
GaylesviUe1 About 1878 he married Miss| why England can afford to sell food Gem patrons have learned with regret
Dora McWhorter of GaylesviUe, and by j we send there cheaper than we seU it that the engagement of the company will
her the foUowin’g children were bom: here.” __________ ... ___________ close tomorrow night. It has been a
Charles M Rattray, of Broomtown ; A. very enjoyable season

Ell ALARM TELEGRAPH SKtSS-SKStiKtiS
town; L. M. Rattray, dentist, Atlanta, _________ and Miss Lytton have been here through
Ga • Herbert M. Rattray, Broomtown. out the whole season and have won
A sister, Mrs. Rebecca Holmes, of New * gj | f£g« SS5fSSS many friends. Mr. Baird 16 an
Brunswick, and a brother, Rev. Ben-1 4 cor. Sewell and Garden streets. comedian, sings a good so g ,
iamin F Rattray, Fresno, California, and . 6 Cor. Mill and Union streets. hard worker for the pleasure of those
twenty-two grandchildren survive him.; | corNorth Wharflin^Nelson itreet. “out. contributed
Dr R. L. McWhorter, of GaylesviUe; : s Cor. Mm and Pond street», straight parts well and has contrlbutea
rv-' Hnrap- McWhorter and Mrs DeUa 9 Water street, opposite Jardine s alley. oxceUent song numbers. Miss I.yttonMcWhorter Rob“f Collinsville, are1 » STÆÆ" is a dainty, cfever actress, always doing

brothers and sisters of Mrs. Rattray, j 14 Cor. Brmwela and Richmond rtrsets. her best and that means always good.
Obsequies were conducted at Gayles- » H^nov«1l&. Sh= sings pleasingly and also dances well.

viUe cemetery yesterday, Thursday. 17 Cor. Brin and Brunswick streets. Ratcliffe, who joined the company
Colonel Rattray’s career was a stormy 18 Cor. Union and Csnnarthen streets only recently, proved a valuable acqiu-

one in Cherokee. After the war he was 1 g gtftfSg. privaîk®*” sition in comedy and specialties, as also
avenue. offered anv post within Grant’s gift if he | 28 Cor. Germain and King streets. Miss Claus. The singing of Miss Ran

Mrs. Frank Page of San Francisco would participate in the spoliation of the £ houm CharlottolTtreet dolPh> wl’° was wit,h the company for
who has been visiting In Moncton, the „ South. during reconstruction period, but ** Cot Prince vmlam and Princess streets. the greater part of the engagement, also
guest of her brother, W. McK. Weldon, instead he denounced carpet-baggars all 27 Breeze's corner, King square. was a pleasing feature,
left on Monday on her return home. She over Alabama; helped to redeem the S F^d^Wate^rae^rivate. The, company will go to Sussex for

accompanied as far as Boston by s^ate to democracy ; and was a brilliant ^ (jor. pitt and Orange streets. a week and then to Newfoundland for
Mrs. Weldon, who wiU visit her daught- and intrepid foe. In this action he won 82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets. eight weeks in St. Johns,
er, Mrs. W. F. Baumann, in Malden, the enmlty of federal grafters-strange- * gor. Wentworth a,The Gem wiU continue the Brady pie- 
Mass. ly enough rested untier suspicion of in- gg qq,. Queen and Carmarthen streets. ture and the playlet untU and including

toUerant democrats-and was one of the g "SgSOrango Friday ^ght The Deemster is coming 
most vigorous orators the country ever streeta. Saturday.
produced. His temperament, including s» Cor. Crown and Union streets, 
practically no “policy” won him many
warm political enemies. 43 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen street*.

For instance, after his first election to 46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta 
the legislature in 1888, he had passed a « «JjHtt“^^^a^biildlnga 
law which cut down ferriage rates. Ulti-i 48 East End Shefflcldstreet. nearlmperlalOii Co. 
mately he Was largely responsible for; 61 City Road. oppoeUeCbriatles'factory, 
free ferries. This won him many enem-, g '
ics nd few friends. He was an intense- I M Waterloo, opposite Golding street, 
ly progressive man, was always fighting ! 66 Waterloostreet, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.
for something, asked no quarter and 57 e!Uo?Row, between Wentworth and PiU. 
granted little once was set in a course. 68 Carleton street,, on Calvin church.

At his second election to the legisla- 61 General Public Hospital, 
ture, in 1906, he introduced the present g ataTtreet, 'opp'îSm^fere'' &nn£y. 
state high schools bill. He was promln- 64 Cor. clarence ind Krin streets, 
ent In educational work and took live in- 71 “^^“^“nSTSsrmarthea. 
tercst in the civic and political affairs ' 8
of the county until his death. NORTH END BOXES.

Columns could 'be written about the

Ottawa, July 19.—Canadian trade in 
June again reflected the national pros
perity. There was an Increase of fifty- 
one millions compared with the corres
ponding month; The total was $218,800,- 
908 ns against $162,085,400 a year ago. 
Domestic exports amounted to $116,- 
286,860 and imports 49^l6JW7. Foreign 
exports to the value of $8,728,874 passed 
through Canada.

For the three months of the fiscal 
year ended with June the aggregate 
trade was $622,407,781, compared with 
$431,626,216 a year ago.

Agricultural produce and manufac
tures increased in June while products 
of mine, forest, fisheries and animals de
creased. Agricultural exports Increas
ed from $88,744*827 in June^ 1916, to 
$67,869,428. last month.

June imports amounted to $97,616,067 
of which $61,761,826 was dutiable and 
$48,753^42 free. Imports Increased by 
$81,000,000 over June last year and by 
$105,000,000 over the three months of 
the fiscal ybar compared with the cor
responding period.

.356—28(New York Times.)
The details of the purchase of 

Austrian steamships interned at New 
York and other American ports and their 
delivery to the United States govern
ment for $6,778,006, the total cost of the 
ships, were disclosed yesterday through 
the filing in the Supreme Court of a suit 
by Baron Robert Oppenheim of Pans, 
now living at 12 East Thirty-first street, 
against Count Rudolf Feateties, Aus- 

“How does he make that ball move trian naval reserve officer, and now a 
through the air—up and down, side- naturalized citizen of the United State ,
ways, anyways, without any visible fivir^ at Ml West Seventy-second street

of support?* ’is what they all say Baron Oppenheim s suit to based on 
when they see Jeannette La Farlon and charges that c°unt Festetics a“e™P^
her smiling .assistant at the Opera to deprive him of his share of the
House this week in a novel illusion act. f1“.“hw that hi wm rom^Ued to 
It certainly is mystifying and quite a ^ ^ q( the commisSion6 to two
piecing feature of a good members of the Austrian Consulate _ln
of five high grade vaudeville acts. There New York, who have returned home 
is good singing, dancing, comedy magic gince the beginning of the war with Ger- 
and illusion, whistling, all combined to ma
make a pleasing, refined entertainment. Count Festetics contends that Baron 
Every evening at 7.80 and 9—every af- Oppenheim has already collected com- 
ternoon at 2.30. missions from one party to the transac-

Tonlght and tomorrow, the gripping yon and js entitled to no part of the 
dramatic serial picture, “The Voice on $40,000 paid to him. Count Festetics re
tire Wire,” In conjunction with the re- fused to discuss the allegation that he 
gular vaudeville programme. said he had to make a payment to Aus

trian Consulate attaches.

won-.60sevenplay

Rothesay Red Cross Fete, Wednesday, 
6—26July 26.

AMDUR’S SALE
Has some new specials for the last 
three days.

FOR CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS 
If any motor car owner can snare his 

car to carry the soldiers at Convalescent 
Home and Military Hospital, also the 
members of the band to and from Veter
ans’ Fair at Grand Bay on Saturday, 
please ’phone E. A. Schofield, Main 686, 
before Friday night.

OPERA HOUSE ILLUSION
ACT CAUSES WONDER

means■

PERSONALS
much.'

The Gem’s Own Comedy Company
“The

is visitingKeenanMips Colette 
friends in Sussex.

Rev. N. J. Horan of Bath, Me, is in 
the city and visited at the Bishop’s Pal
ace today. ,

A. W. Fetch, of 89 Peters street, to in 
receipt of a cablegram from his niece, 
Nursing Sister Edith MacRobert, an
nouncing her safe arrival in England.

Mrs. W. L. Wyman and son, Bruce, of 
Edmonton, Alberta, arrived in the city 
last evening, end are the guests of Mrs. 
Wyman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Johnston.

Mrs. J. Leo Conlogue and children are

I
U. s. INVITED

Washingtoti, July 19.—The United 
States has been officially invited by the 
allied governments to participate in the 
Inter-allied conference to be held In 
Paris some time this month, but has 
decided that for the present it will not 
be necessary to take part in such meet
ings not directly affecting this country’s 
part in the war. It was officially ek- 
plained at the state department that 
while this course was followed at pres
ent, it was not to be taken as an In
dication of a permanent policy.

CHARLIE CHAFIRI TONIGHT AT 
UNIQUE THEATRE IN “THE INE- 

GRANT,” HIS LATEST CWIEDY

Ship Broker Explains Transactions.
George A. Carden, ship broker, of 26 

Broad street, who, with his partner, 
Anderson T. Herd, purchased the seven 

the Austro-American for those whofromvessels _
Steamship Company, told The Times 
last night that neither Count Festetics 
nor Baron Oppenheim had anything 
more to do with the transaction than to 
bring about his meeting with a member 
of Phelps Bros. A Co, of 17 Battery 
Place, agents for the Austro-Amerlcan 
Line. The vessels purchased were the 
Lucia, Dora, Teresa, Emy, Maria, Anna, 
and Clara, which total 52,621 tons. The 
price for which they were bought by 
Messrs. Cardon and Herd and turned 
over to the government is about half the 
prevailing price for ships. The ships 
cost the purchasers $6,87(^771, as shown 
by the papers filed in the County Clerk’s 
office yesterday, and the difference be
tween this amount and the sum charged 
the government represents the financing 
cost.

spending the summer In Hampton.
Mrs. James Gorham, Mrs. James Gpr- j 

ham, Jr, and Master Russell Gorham, 
are visiting at Bayard Williams’ home, 
Williams’ wharf.

Mrs. Maurice Johnson and little son 
Reginald, of Montreal, arrived in the 
city today and are visiting Mrs. John
son’s sister, Mrs. W. J. Seely, 62 Dor
chester street

Moncton Transcript—Mrs. Fred Ma
honey of St John to fully convalescent 
after a serious illness of two months, 
and to spending the summer months 
with her parents at Leger Come#, and 
her sister, Mrs. Lawrence Roy, Bromley

■ Charlie Chaplin will be seen at Uni
que tonight in his v'ry latest success, 
“The Immigrant.” First time shown in 
city. Be early. Other features as well

HOW TO SAVE IN BIG HOMES

Food Administration Adopts Mrs. F. IX 
Roosevelt’s Plan a* Model For Cash Tomorrow

Washington, July 18—The food-saving 
programme adopted at the home of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant secre
tary of the navy, has been selected by 
the conservation section of the food ad
ministration as a model for other large 
households. Mrs. Roosevelt on her 
pledge card said that there were seven 
in the family, and that ten servants 
were employed. Each servant has sign
ed a pledge card, and there are daily 
conferences.

Mrs. Roosevelt does the buying, the 
cooks see that there Is no food wasted, 
the laundress to sparing in her use of 

each servant has a watchful eye

* *
The suit of the French baron against 

the Austrian count came before Justice 
Hendrick on the application by Festetics 
and Joseph Pimitzer, president of the 
Transatlantic Trust Company, to va
cate an order for their examination be
fore trial obtained by Baron Oppenheim 
from Supreme Court Justice Ford a few 
days ago. Justice Hendrick ruled that 
the petition of Baron dppenheim for 
the examination of Festetics and Pimit
zer failed to show facts sufficient to war
rant the examination and accordingly 
vacated the order.

was

PHILADELPHIA TO HAVE
26 NEW SHIPWAYS SOONsoap;

for evidence of shortcomings in the 
others, and all are encouraged to make 
helpful suggestions In the use of “left 
overs.”

No bacon Is used in the Roosevelt 
home; combread to served once a day.
The consumption of laundry soap has 
been cut In half. Meat is served but 
once daily, and all “left overs” are util
ised. Menu rules allow two courses for 
luncheon and three for dinner. Every
body eats fish at least once a week.

“Making the ten servants help me do the amounts of money, if any, that they 
my saving has not only been possible, received from Count Festetics. He said 
but highly profitable,” said Mrs. Roose- that the defendant represented that two 
velt today. “Since I have started follow- alleged associates, Dvho were attaches 
ing the home-card instructions prices of the Austrian consulate, had return- 
have risen, but my bills are no larger.” ed home, and had left their business 

1 llr 1 affairs In the hands of Mr. Pimitzer.
For this reason he wanted to examine 
Pimitzer also.

Baron Oppenheim, in telling of the 
transaction, said that In April he was 

of various

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG

Philadelphia, July 19—This port’s 
shipbuilding facilities will be augmented 
by twenty-six new shipways on the 
Delaware river to speed the construction 
of part of the steel and wooden ships 
which with General Geothals hopes to 
overcome the Getman submarine men
ace. The additions all will turn out 
small vessels.
harVard TO GIVE FOOD

CONSERVATION COURSES

.. 30c. * Cambridge, July 19—The Harvard 
20c. summer school will do its share toward 
49c. I arous^nff public interest in the food situ-
QQ0 <dion- A serles of PubUc le^ur<:?] °n career of Charles Rattray. For instance,

‘ “food ?uPP}y «"fl conservation will be the «colonel was ln command of the be-
seiged Fédérais at Altoona Pass, when NoVl'Engine
Sherman sent that famous message, 26 DouglasAve., opiwslte L u. i’nmj'a 
“Hold the Fort, I am coming,” which j g Are;“f».le^roet school.

X

CATSUP^/ \
Mrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

Cured Her Delicate Child When Noth
ing Else Could.
Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P. O, 

Ontario, writes ; “It is a pleasure to tell 
what Dr. Cassell’s Tablets have done

Austrians Left the Country
Oppenheim said in his petition that 

he wanted to question Festetics con
cerning two alleged associates of his 
in the sale of the Austrian steamships, 
and desired to know their business and

&-C.

for my baby. When only five months 
old he fell ill, and though I had medical 
advice for him he got worse. I tried sev
eral special foods, 
would stay on his stomach, and he be
came so thin that he seemed just skin 
and bone. He only weighed 10 lbs. and 

: wc never, thought lie could live. But 
1 chancing to hear of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
I got some for baby, and am thankful 
I did He is a bonny boy now, quite 
cured, and weighs 25 lbs. at twelve 
months old.”

A free sample of Dr, Cassell s Tablets 
will he sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address : Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul 
street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerv
ous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers, and dur
ing the critical periods of life. Sold by 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices : One tube, 50 cents ; 
six tubes for the price of five. Beware 
of imitations said to contain hypophos-i 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
anil no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors; Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

SUGAR (With Orders)
3 lbs. Pulverized ior..
21b. pkge. Lantic.*

5 lb. pkge. Lantie------
10 l'b. bag Lantic----- --
20 lb. bag Lantic.-------
1 lb. block shortening.--------- 24c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal..

it 5 lbs. Bermuda Onions------- 21c.
to his attention that the Austrian jp lb. tin Oxo Cubes

25c. tin Oxo Cubes. ..... 22c. 
pkge. Cow Soda

1 lb. intge. Acme Starch.. 10 l-2c. 
1 tin Grated Pineapple (flats), 17c. 
1 tin Sliced Pineapple (table), 18c. 
1 tin Sliced Peaches 
1 tin Lombard Plums.... 12 l-2c.
1 pkge. Golden Dates........ 10c.

„ , , 15c. jar Peanut Butter... 12 l-2c.
agreed that $80,000 of this amount was ^to be paid to himself and Festetics, and Clark S Spaghetti
daunt Festetfcs represented that he 12c. and 17C. tins
must pay $15,000 of this sum to the Snider’s Tomato Soup............. 13c.
Austrian attaches. Under a subsequent ; Qlam Chowder. . 15c. and 35c. tins 
arrangement the total commission was 
reduced to $80,000, the plaintiff stating 
that he and Festetics were to get $40,- 
000 of this sum.

Oppenheim stated that on May 29 
last George A. Carden paid $40,000 to 
the attorney for Festetics. He contends 
that he Is entitled to $20,000 if Count 
Festetics deceived him as to the two 
Austrians interested in the transaction, 
and In any event should get $12,500, but 
that Count Festetics refuses to give 
him anything.

but none of them
21 stetson’s Mill Indlantown.
22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
28 Electric Car shed. Main strceet.
24 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta 
» No. 6 Engine House, Main street.

Ite L. C. Prime’s
$1.85 given by Prof. Lawrence J. Henderson 

of the department of biological chemis-
GREED OF CHICKEN MEN

HOLDS UP SALE OF POULTRY.
try.... 29c. moru me run, i (28 Murray & Gregory’s Mm, privai,

has been set to music. The general in ; ;al Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
command was sick and requested Rat- IÏ2 BLrjütAoro opposite Hamilton s Mills 
tray to relieve him. “I am not equal to ^ ^ g tariff and Strait Shore, 
it,” replied Colonel Rattray. “I know iso Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill, 
that you arej’ replied the general and 141 ™dmsch=o, ho^HoU, street, 
during this interval Rattray s signal |42 Maritime Nail Works, pr 
corps caught the welcome tidings from ns Main street, police station.
Sherman

During his first term as representative, |61 >i?mlug’a Foundry 
the latter eighties and early nineties, Col- 162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
onel Rattray took _an active
against the Farmers’ Alliance m poll- ; m no. 4 Engine House, city road, 
tics; fought Populism and Frte Silver, m 
with almost implacaahle vigor, alienated Schofield’s Terrace, MS right street.
manv of the men who had compassed 312 Rockland road, near lwd«ton Avenue.
his (1888) election, but never stopped to , m idg°
count the cost. He was a fierce foe and 412 Cor cUy Road and Gilbert’s lane, 
the invective of his pen and eloquent I 421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street, 
tongue wounded enemies to the marrow, j «2 At I. C. R.Uound House. Marsh Road.

However, death brings him 
Calumny can not reach him now, and 
his honest intentions are no more to be 
misunderstood. We shall not see his like 
again. Requieseat in pace.

W. S. Moore, of an American firm 
dealing in poultry, said this week that 
there are 80,000,000 pounds of poultry 
in storage in Chicago. A huge stock, he 
said, was accumulated to take care of 
orders for the British government. The 
latter, he said, was unable to obtain re
frigerating ships and turned back most 
of the order.

“Holders are attempting to dispose of 
the load at from twenty-two to twenty- 
five cents, but are having a hard time 
of it because of the capacity of the 
tellers,” said Mr. Moore. “Dealers are 
trying to get all the way from thirty- 
three to forty cents a pound, and one in 
my neighborhood asked me forty-three 
cents the other day.”

30c. EAT MORE FISH ADVISES ____
MASSACHUSETTS COMMITTEE

negotiating for the sale 
steamships in behalf of clients and

9c.came
merchantmen interned in the United 
States were for sale. He said he as
sociated himself with John C. Tomlin
son, a lawyer, and Edward Mcllvalne, 
a former president of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company, and they entered into 
negotiations with Count Festetics, as a 
result of which the ships were sold 
for $6,870,771, and all persons concern
ed in the sale were to divide $159,209 
commission. Oppenheim said it

Boston, July 19—An appeal to the 
public to eat less pork and beef and 
more fish is contained in a statement is
sued by the state committee on public 
safety. The statement points to the al
most Inexhaustible supply within easy 
reach of this city and calls attention to 
the availibility of various kinds of fish 
not in general use, but of excellent 
quality and moderate price.

4c.5c.

19c.

was
Had Great Sport

James S. Nelli of Fredericton, on an 
enjoyable fortnight’s fishing trip on the 
Southwest Mlramichi, was successful in 
killing twenty-eight salmon -end grilse.

twenty-eight
WEST END BOXES.peace.

THE CHINESE SITUATION.
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain street*.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
3Ô Tower and Ludlow streets.
S6 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and Cltg 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market plaça
115 Middle street Old Fort.
Ilf, Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street Sand point.
H8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Cor. fit. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. MVinelow and MVatson streeta
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
215 C. P. R. Klevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
221 Prince /street, near Dykeman's corner.

The largest weighed 
21c P°unds. He says that there has been 

a good run of salmon In the Southwest 
this season and some fair catches have 

27c. been made.

25c. bottle English Malt Vine-
London, July 19—According to the 

Morning Post’s Tien-Tsin correspondent 
Feng Kwo-Chang has yielded to LI 
Yuan Hung's urgent request that he ac
cept the post of acting president of 
China.

gar
35c. bottle English Malt Vine

gar
! CANNON ARE POSTED

IN WINTER PALACE SQUARETHOUGHT CHILD WAS DYING
“Cholera
Infantum”
DR. FOWLER’S

GAIN IS LARGE.MARMALADE
Betty’s Home-made Orange . .19c. 
Sheriff’s Special 
Stuart’s (16 oz.)

The bank clearings for the week end
ing today were $2,116,198; corresponding 
week last year, $1,792,169; corresponding 
week in 1915, $1,563,202.

(Continued from page U 
all their previous 
a mere trifle, 
and it will come soon, 
to make final reeokining with this law-

200. crimes will have been 
When that day comes, 

it will be time
notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths. 50c.
25c.

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
Tells of Big Sacrifice less element.

• We reckon that the Bolshevikis al
ready have two machine gun regiments 
of desperate men, who sleep with weap- 

beside their beds.
Pctrograd, July 19—An extraordinary 

cabinet council is discussing the pro- 
Sir Robert Baden Powell, speaking at posai to transfer the sent of the provis- 

trouble is most prevalent. It begins : g j^.ollt meeting at King’s College on , jonai government to Moscow, 
with a prdfuse diarrhoea, the stomach some r(.medies for juvenile crime, said : j Moscow, July 19—The local council 
becomes irritated, vomiting and purg- „ ^ gC)od many people say that the cin-| nf the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ deic
ing set in,,and the child rapidly b>scs elna js responsible for everything that | gates, after a discussion of the disturb-
flesh, and becomes weak, prostrated and js l)ad j go there myself a good deal. ! iinces in Petrograd, by a vote of 4ti
languid. j That sort of argument reminds me of : against 242, decided not to allow street

Mrs. B. A. Cirwell, Rossway, N. S., thc case of a boy who was rewarded ! demonstrations in Moscow. The Max-
writes : “I can recommend, most highly, . a mag|strate for saving life by ' imalists, who desired armed demonstra-
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- stoppjng a runaway horse. ‘You never tions in the city, protested that the 

j berry. A friend of mine whose little to a cjnema> do you, my boy?’ ask- council was placing obstacles in the wav
1 daughter was ill with cholera infantum j|1(. magjstrate. ‘Yes, I do," replied of their participation in current political
l was given up by the doctors. The lit- t|)e 1)oy ‘That’s where I learned how life and quit the hall.
I tie one’s mother asked me to come in | to d() jt" , ,n Newcastle we are taking 
! an(1 see chi,d- ,1 ,t,<’Id her I had a. boVs from the streets into thc ein- 
1 bottle of “Dr. FowlersJ and asked her I whfre instructive pictures are
; lf she rul<Vü 'KJ"™ th<u bT'h- ' shown. They see how to deal with ac- 
I was half used the child was well This I cidents> ,md i„ar„ „I1 kinds of other 

cure was a miraculous one, for 1 thought hj from thc pictures."
I the child was dying at the time.
| There is nothing can take the place of 

Dr. Fowler’s.
There is nothing just as good.

| Do not accept a substitute, and thus 
endanger your life.

j The original is 86c. per bottle, and 
put up only by The T. Milbum Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

21c.5 cakes Lenox.. 
5 cakes Sunlight 
5 cakes Gold 
5 cakes Ivory...

EXTRACT OFWILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER

From Mr. Carden the Times learned 
last night that he and his partner sac
rificed a profit of $700,000 in order to 
give the ships to the government at 
cost. Within two days after the ships 2 Babbitt’s Cleanser 
had become the property of Garden & 9 0]fi Tweh ....
Herd, they sold them to a syndicate ^ U1Q nmtm..............
composed of B. F. Yoakum, Percy R.
Pyne, 2d‘; J. H. Carpenter, August 
Heckscher, and Robert Goelet at a pro
fit of about $700,000, and two days lat
er the syndicate had an offer of $10,- 
000,000 for the ships. The syndicate 
declined to sell, believing the vessels 
to be worth more, and at about that

BIRTHS 29c. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE29c.

29c. onsMcAVITY—On Wednesday, Jnly 18, 
1917, at Sandgate, England, to the wife 
of Major T. Malcolm McAvlty, D.S.O., 
a son. _

CUNNINGHAM—At Lormrvffle, on 
July 7th, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes
ley Cunningham, a daughter.

Mothers should look well after their 
children during the hot summer months, 
as this is the time of the year this

9c. One Testimony for the CinemaEye “Defects” 
Are Not Disease

17c.
20c.2 pkgs. Lux---------------

2 bottles Ammonia...
2 Black Knight...........
Powdered Bath Brick

17c.
17c. They are mechanical troubles— 

something wrong with thc 
shape, structure, or muscles of 
eye. Therefore, eye defects call 
for mechanical remedies, glasses 
—not medicine.

Sharpe's Optometrist being 
highly skilled in examining 
eyes, finds out what is needed 
and prescribes exactly the right 
lenses to correct the defect, im
prove and preserve

Consult him and your eyes are 
under the best professional care.

7c.

DEATHS TOILET SOAPS
15c. cake Oastile with wash

cloth........................................
15c. cake Rosarie Glycerine in

amber and green....................
15c. cake Venetian Bath. . 12 l-2c.

I. 10c.HATFIELD—At the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. J. II. Belyea, No. 4 Chubb 
street, on the 18th Inst., Joseph D. Hat
field, leasing two brothers and three sis
ters to mourn.

/ Service this (Thursday) afternoon at 
2.15 o'clock. Remains will be taken by 
steamer Oconee to Hatfield’s Point. In
terment will take place there.

■ lie.
Will Wed on Saturday»

vision. Fredericton Mail—Miss Margery Rob- 
home inCANDY DEPARTMENT

English Peppermints
Scotch Mints............ ..
English Gums............
Pineapple Cubes....

inson has returned to lier 
Moncton after visiting Mrs. Harry Ho- 
ben and the Misses Babbitt. Miss Rob
inson is to lie married on next Saturday 
to Dr. Paul Atkinson of Moncton.

Moncton Transcript—Miss Nan Chaip- 
entertained at her home, Botsford

29c. lb. 
.. 29c. lb. 
.. 50c. lb. 
.. 50c. lb.

50c. Riley’s Wrapped Toffee, 39c.

Not Such a Glorious Job
First Rookie—How do you like the 

idea of dying for your country?
Second Rookie—I don’t mind the idea 

of dying for my country, but I’m bless
ed if I like tills job of peeling potatoes 
for her.

CARDS or THANKS L L Sharpe & SonTHE DELICIOUS 
<* SOLID MEAT 
OF WHEAT AND 
MALTED BARLEY

man
street, at a kitchen shower on Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Margery 

Miss Robinson was the re-
Mrs. George Barlow wishes to thank 

many friends for their kind expressions 
of sympathy and for all the beautiful 
flowers that were sent in her recant be-

Store Open Friday Evening Jeweler, and Opticians,
11 KJNfi ST. t ST. JOHN. N 1

Robinson.
eipient of a large number of useful gifts.Gilbert’s Grocery I

0 Waste to

POOR DOCUMENT
\
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Grape Nuts
FOOD


